
THE GREAT CURE 1
OF

CHAS. G. JOHNSON,
of Bristol.

Who wat pronounced incurably fixed in

• the last stage of Pulinnary.,:on.
sumption, by two skillful P by-

sicians.
Mr. JOllllB. W:l4 rescued from death's door

by the nor of Schneek's l'ulmonio Syrup—hav-
ing been prostrated all winter. Bin case wee
wititoesed by several. of the most respectable
citizens or, this state, whose names are append.
eat° Iris 'certificate. teat! ! Read ! and be con-
vinced that Schnuck's Pulmonary Syrup is the
only certain cure fur Consumption.

Burks couniy, Pa.
kept. 21, 1849.

Da. J. H. Sett:vs.:, —Dear Str,—l am induced
from a sense of justice toward.; you, as well as
duty to the public, to make known one of the
Muthopeless and extraordinary cures, in nay
mon person, that you have ever had the pleasure
torecord. Indeed, I regret my inability to por-
tray, in truthful colors, my consuming disease,
and tho remarkable chance which Schneck's
Pulmonaryrly cup effected in so short a time.

I was taken sonic time privious to .Decenlber
1848, with a heavy cold, producing incessant

coughing, accompanied with acute pain in the
right side, pains in the back, under the right
shoulder, having heavy night sweals,high fevers
&c., whichmade me so nervous and restless es
to protluea utter prostration. All these afflictions
increased with each violence. that on the 4th of
January last I sent for my fatuity physician. He
attended me faithfully,and prescribed every thing
that medical skill could suggest, but without ef-
fect. Ifound myself gradually growing wise,

and my hopes of recovery lessening as my die-
ease increased. My cough became diatfeesing ;
my pains severe; and, extremely debilitated, I
lost all ambition in life, and gavedp to e melan-
choly depression. My physician examined me,
and informed me I had an Odess on the upper
part ofmy liver and lower part of one of my lungs.
Notwithstanding all this skill, I grew worse, but
withthat tenacity with which we all cling to life,
I concluded to have nothing'undone, and called
in a consulting physician, who'fully concurred
with my own, and pronounced my case an 'ex-
tremely critical une. He thought I was in im-
minent danger--saying my disease "was one that
Is seldom if ever cured. , ' All this time I was en
during sufferings that made life burdensome ; ex
perieneing great pain in coughing; ex pectora
ting from a pint to a quart of nauceous matter
every 24 hours, and gradually sinking under the
weakning progress of my disease. At this stage
of my i Mead, my friends in lit?stot suggested
the use of Schneck's Pulmonic Syrtip bet know-
ing the many expedientsresorred' to fat the pur-
pose of draining inuney from the afflicted, l heti-
jutted. My friends, however, .insisting, I was
prevailed upon to try its virtues. I commenced
taking the Syrupabout the Bretof March, end
used several bottles before I had any confidence
in it. I then began to experiencea charge for
the better, and continued it till I had consumed
ten bottles, when I was so far relieved as to be
able to visit Dr. Schneck in Philadelphia. He
examined me, and pronounced my right !ungaf-
fected, but in a healing con Mien. He recent-
mended the further use of the Syrup, which I
continued till I consumed 15 bottles, and found
myself once more restored 4. health. I willfur-
ther add, that the consulting physician. seeing the
action of the medicine, fullyapproved it. use.

To give the reader some idea of the severity
of may case, and the rapid cure affected by the
Syrup, I will state that my usual weight in
health was 177 pounds, which was finally re.,
duced by my sufierings to but 121 pounds. Yet,
an the first of this month, (September,) I weigh-
ed 1,74 pounds, thus gaining in a few months53
pounds, and within three pounds of my heaviest
weight. It is not in my power to convey, in the
ehort space of this certificate, the convincing
proofs of my remarkable cure, or the particulars
of the sonizing afflictions through which Ihave
passed ; but to those who will take the trouble to
call on me, at Bristol, opposite Pratt's hotel, I
shall take pleasure in detailing Every particular.

Inconclusion, I deem it my duty to urge upon
every person who may have the premonitory
symptoms of this fatal disease, not to delay one
hour, but to call upon Dr Schneck immediately.
Hisskill in the treatment of this complaint, and
prompt detection of diseased parts of the lungs
by means of his Stethescope, added to my own
tniracu ous cure,fully satisfiesme, that had I ear-
liersubmitted myself• tohis care, I .11004 have
escaped much suffering;but restrained by doubts
and suspicion, which make usall naturally skep-
tical in regard to the virtues of a medicine when
first introduced. I misted the importunities of
my friends till almost too late ; and yielded only
as a last resort, resolved to tt kill or cure." To
those afflicted as I have been, again let me say,
hesitate no longer, my own case is presented iir;
youas convincing evidence, that when all else
fails your last hope is in Dr. Schneck'oPulmonic
Syrup. Ihove also for the satii.faction of those
who may be strangers to rne appended to this cer
titicate the names of gentlemen wellknown in
the walks of public and private life,and whose
standing in society admits of no cavil or doubt in
regard to their testimony .

CHARLES G. JOHNSON.
We the undersigned, residents of_Bristol and

vicinity, are well acquainted with Mr. Johnson,
and know him to have been afflicted as he states

above. ‘Ve also know that he used Schneck's
Pulmonic Syrup,and hNo every reason to be-
lieve, that to thismedicine he owes his preserva-
tion from a premature grave. The known in-
tegrity and posi.ion in society of Mr. Johnson,
however is a suflicient guarantee to the public of
the truth of this statement.

LEWIS T. PItATT, Prart's Hotel.
LEWIS M. WHARTON, Merchant.
CHESTER STCIIDEPANT, Coal dealer.
JOHN W. BRAY, Merchant.
JAMES M. HARLOW, Clergymen (Tithe

Presbyterian Church.
S. It Hour, Hotel, Bile ing,ton.
JAMES R. SCOTT, Book agent.
A. 1.. PAbKER, Coal agent.
WISTAR C. PARSONS, et E. Roussers

Laboratory, 44 Prune street, Philadelphia,
Bristol,Sepremler 24, 1849.
Prepared and sold hy.J. H. Schneek at his

Laboratory S.E. Corner of Coats & Marshall
Ste. Phila. and by

'l'. K. SimoNzom, Huntingdon,
G. H. Waterstreet,
ST.:ince & McWiwAna, Spruce Creek.
Gluoae & SWOOPS, Alexandria.

KESSIAII & Ban., Mill Creek,
and by agents generally throughout the !toiled
States.

Price $1.40 per bottle, or $5,00 per half doz.
Nov. 20, 1840.-Iy.

Za.a.o2)ccitALP2l(63o6X)..

AENERAL assortment of groceries just
opened and for sale at Cr•NNlNansm's Gro-1

very and Confectionary establishment, directly
opposite the Post Office, Huntingdon.

November 27, 1919.

CITY HOTEL. GilE FM) S
OXYGENATED

1111111"I'ERS,
•FOR THE CURE OF'

DYSP PSIA, GENEEAL DEBILITY,

41 & 43
NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

A. HI UJUST
Would respectfully inform his friends and the'
travelling public generally, that he has leased ,l'his medicine is an excellent tonic. it int-the above large and well known lintel. The

parts health and vigor to the digestiYe organsandlocation is one of the very best for business thus strengthens the whole system. Hence it ismen in Philadelphia,and he flutters himself that
ust th .e. thing foor ..spriritg, when so needby giving it his entire attention, that he will be

able to redder perfect satisfaction to,all who something lg. Let every one read
may favor- him With their custom. the following ensure, and if you have one or more-

Hereturns thanks for the very liberal sup- symptoms like those mentioned, don't failto try
port already eXtended to him by his friends of this invaluable medicine.
Huntingdon and the neighboring comities, and Sei'ere Case ofDyspepgia.begs leave to assure them that he will spare no From R. P. S'l'olV, Esq., ilsst. Clerkpains or expense to render the CITY
worthy of their confirmed support. U. S. House Representatives.

Philadelphia, Oct. 30, 1819-Iy. WASHINGTON, D.(;.,June 15,1846.

COVERLY'SHOTEL Dn. G.. 13. GREEN :--Deur Sir—l feel it net
, only a pleaeut e, but a duty, to make known to

110A.ILRISEURGt, you and to the public, (if you desire it.) the at
priding effects of the " Oxygenated Bitters," inrlifiE Proprietor of this large and well known relieving me from that most discouraging dicerHotel, would respectfully inform the public der, Dyspepsia. I have been afflicted for aboutthat it has recently been enlarged, repainted in. seventeen years with the usual attendant symp-side and outside, newly papered,and thoroughly toms, viz: constipation of the bowels, headache,

renovated throughout. This has been done at a pain in the chest, flatulence acidity of the stem-
very large expense. and with the view ofkeeping ash, and severe nausea ; and for months at a timepeen with the ifhproiing taste and spirit of the not the least particle of moisture would appearage. Ile now flatters himself that he can Sc- on the surface of the chest or limbs, and most
commodate his friend. in a style beyond the abil- of the time I was extremely bilious. I hove used
ty ofany other landlord at the Seat of Govern- various remedies, have been strict iti my diet,

trent, He hue in his employ attentive and obit- have been dosed with calomel and emetic. daygingservants, Cooks of long experience, and he after day by physicians, but all tono geed pur-ls determined unspent no foie.se, to famish his pose. Hearing of the wonderful effects of thetable with the eery beet that eon be procured in "Oxygenated Bitters," in the cure ofDyspepsia,the market. It is with great confidence in his I procured some es a last re sort have used f ourability to reader entire sitfisfact ion, that he is- bottles of the medicir e, arid find the bad symp-vites members of the Legislature and others to toms all reinoeed, end trued!' once more in themake his house their stopping place while in enjoyment of health. None but the DyspepticHarrisburg, I •sutlmer, who has felt a:I the horrors of the dis-He would beg leave to return his sincere ease, can at all appreciate the value of the medi-
thanks to his friends en the Juniata.for the very cine. I most sincerely hope that all Will makeliVerafseepport heretofore extended to Iris house, trial of the medicine, and with me be able to re.and respectfully solicit a contineence of their pa- junco in the return of health.
tronage. . W. COVERLY. Lady Cured Off Neuralgia.Harrisburg, Oct. 30,1846-3 m. From Rev, THOJIMS KIDDER, ofHUNTINGDON FOUNDRY, Vermont.

Wrerosox, Vt.,A ug. 8,1 546.it.• C. XVI)GiII and W. B. Zeiglef. Milt Sin:—lt gives Me greatpleasure to in-TrIE subscribers have now started, and will form you that the ." Oxygenated Bitters," with1. have on hand a general assortment of cast- which you furnished my wife, has wrought aings, consisting of Cooking Stoves, Air-tight,', cure in her case. About two years since, myParlor, Teo-plate, Wood and Coal stoves—all wife was violentlyattacked with neuralgia inof which are now patterns not before introduced the face, through the chest, in the wrists andMtn this section of country. Also, a variety of ankles. So violent was the disease, added to aPlough patterns of the kinds now in use. A general derangement of the female rystem..that
general assortmei tof Hollow,ware castings, con- her strengthwas completely prostrated, her flesh
slating ofKettles Dutch Ovens Skillets, Pans, wasted, and she rendered Iniserable indeed. I

Misce,laneousarticles, each as Wag- feel grateful for the restoration of her health, andon Boxes, Sled and Sleigh . Soto, Smoothing io.duty bound to give publicity to the aboveIrons, Ro lingMill and Forge castings, W in- f,, ets , that others similarly afflicted may knowdow Grates for cellars, Unties and sills for hoe- where to seek fur cure. Truly your friend, 'sus, Sash Weights and Water Pipes ; also Sweg I THOMAS KIDDER.At vile aid Mandrels for 131ackseriths, made to Froth lion. .111YROM L.VVREJVCEorder on the shortest notice. life *ill sell eve- - ,

.:ry article in our line on the most reasonable of Mass
term. for Cash, and will take all kinds of court- "For some tv"rrtY suffered severe'

&c., &c., &c

try produce seal old metal in exchange for cast- IY from humoral Ar;tlnia. I was compelled to
togs. The Foundry is situated at the Southern sit up one-third of the night, and the rest of the
end of Huntingdon, along the canal, where one time my sleep was interrupted by violent fits of
()latent can always be found, or at theTin and . coughingand great clinic' Ity of breathing. In
Stoveshop of W. B. Zeigler. North East roe- ' all my attendance upon our courts I never went
flee ofMarket Square in Huntingdon. Ono of to bed in Northampton in twenty years buttwice,
them being a practical Moulder, and experienc- and then was compelled to get up. Now I lie
ed in the huclness, feels confident that they will in bed without difileulty, and sleep soundly. I
render satisfaction to all who may favor them took the " Oxygenated Bitters," according to
with a call. R. C. McGILL. directions. The violent symptoms hninedistely

W. B. ZEIGLER. abated, and perseverance to the use of the rem-
Huntingdon, Oct. 2,1899-6m. edv has removed all its troublesome consequen-

ces. Fhe collie of such a remedy is incalculable,
and I hope its virtues may be widely diffused and
it,. beneficent agency extensively employed."

(titans & Firrcusit, General Agents,No. 26,
South sixth St, Philadelphia.

Sold wholesale and retail by THOMAS READ
Sow, Huntingdon, Pa.

Price--$l.OO per bottle : six bottles
for $5.00.

May 8, 1849.
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All theArAtious formsofd9-- Bilious D. `

(,7.--=--T—.. iseas,!vt..vmsz;
SIEDIGYMEOR49IIIAYe„ri ji,„-- CUR4. D ---, ,„6,0,:,

, - • usgood: hidiacliol.r.:-
This excellent canrporrnd, which never fail

in the cure of Fever and Ague, le for sale by the
proprietor's agents, 'l'. READ &. SON, Hunt-
ingdon ; L. G. KESSLER, Mill Creek.

CU- WHAT IS THE MATTER with
me, Doctor 1 What is the effuse of this sallow
complexion, jaundiced eye, depression of spirits,
pain in the side and shoulder, weariness of body,
bitter taste in the mouth 1 Such is the inquiry,
and such the symptoms of many a suffered It
is the liver which is diseased, and the Cholagogue
is the remedy always successful in curing it.
Try it. end judge for yourself. For sale by
above named agents.

fIBETTER DIE THAN LIVE, if
I am to be tortured from day to day with this
horrible Ague, excleims the poor sufferer whose
lifelinebecome a burden from the racking parox-yernsa an intermittent, and whose confidence
in human aid iv destroyed by the failure of rem-
edies to produce tlt promised relief. Buck has
been the situation of thousands who Ore now
rejoicing inall the blessings of health from the
use of Dr. Osgood's India Chologogue. In no
instance does it foil to effect a speedy and pertna-
nentcure. For sale by above named agents.
"How few who think aright among the thinking

few,
How many never think, but only think they do."

0::7- THE SENTIMENT IMPLIED
in the above exclamation is on no subject more
fully exemplified than on that of health. But
few give ita single thought. and fewer still re-
flect upon it with the observation end good sense
which matters of minor consequence receive.
As observation teaches the tact that Dr. Osgood's
India Cholagogue is a never failing remedy in
Fever and Agae, good ocean would surely indi-
cateifs prompt and immediate use. For sale by
the above named agents.

June 26, 1849.

J. & 3. W. ROWE,
Broom & Wooden ware Store,

Xo. 63 .Worth lint &reef,,
ONE DOOR AROVE ARCH, EAST SIDE,

PHILADELPIIiA
MANUFACTURERS AND WHoLESALE DEAL.

SRI irk sth kinds .of Brooms, Brushes,
Cedar:ware, willow nnd French bas-
kets, shoe and wall Brushes, Dus-
ters, Scrubs, Mats, Blacking
Eastern-made Wooden-ware

of every description, &c.
at the lowest market prices.

Cash paid for Broom-corn at the factory.
Sept. 11th 1849.

VERY IMPORTANT.
THE BRIDGE TOLL REDUCED,

And and Mc Latent Arrival of

NEW GOODS
4T DORSEY 4- .1114GUIRE'S •

anzAzl STORM,

DORSEY & MAGUIRE, thankful for past
favors, most respectfully inform their old

customers and the public in general, that they
hate just received snot her large assortment of
FALL sod WINTER Goons, consisting of every
variety of
Ladies & 4entlemen,s Itivelis%Goods,
and goods ofall kinds usually kept in the most
extensive stores.

Graceries, Hardware, Queensteare.

tBOOTS. SHOES,
HATS & CAPS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
&c. &c. &c. &c. &c. &c.
tij'Call and examine our Goods.
Huntingdon Dec.4, 1849.

VALUABLE FARM
B.IILE.

THSEIeSubscriber will at Prival
Woodcock Valley raini# I

near the Caoss Roans, in Potter& V% alker tovn-
ships, Huntingdon county, occupied by David
Enyeart, containing about 290 Acres, 200 of
which are cleared and under, cultivation, with a
large new

Two Story Dwelling
Crg IiUCIDMIG:3O9 9
SI I A TENANT HOUSE,

a large Bank Barn, Wagon ;:heil, Spring house,
hog house, and every other necessary building.
Onthis tract is us extensive

lied ofFossiliferous Iron Ore.
Any information will he given by. Mr. Enyeart,
on the premises Gen: A. P. X.\ ilson and Mr.
George Jackson of Huntingdon, or the subscri,
bee in Ilarrisbnrg.

DAVID R. PORTER.
December 4,1849.

SADDLES.

IGOOD assortment of well finished Saddles
, now on hand and for /ale at the Saddle and

Harness Manufactory of Wm. Glasgow, oppo-
site the Post Office, Huntingdon.

litotingdon, August 7, 1848.

CHEESE.
A SUPERIOR article of, Cheers itrit receiv.;

edat CUINNINOHAWS.November 27, 1319.

LIFE IMSFRANCE.
The lamed Life Insuraace Annuity and

Itust Coinpany of Phhiladelphia.
Office N0..159 .Chestnut Street.

Capital $300,000:
CHART.. PRAMUAL

IONTIN UL to make Insurance.on Lives on
ijthe moat favorable terms; receive and execute
Timms and receive deposits oti tbeerest.

The Cr pitel being paid up and invented, to-
gether with accumulated premium fund, affords
a perfect eecterily to to the insured. The pre-
mium miry lie paid in yearly, kali' yearly, or
quarterly payments.

The Company add a BONUS' at stated peel•
oda to the insurances for life. .of ju...
suranee is the most approved of, and is more
generally in use, than any other in Great Britain,
(where the subject in beat understood by the peo-
ple, and where they have hod the longest eape.
rience,)• eaa ppeara from the fact, that out of 117
Life insurance Companies there, ofall kinds, 87
are on this plan.

The first BONUS was appropriated in Decem-
ber 1844, amounting to 10 per tent.on the num
insured under the oldest policies ; to 8 3.4 per
cent., 7 1-2 ?er cent., &c. &c. on others, in pro-
portion to the time of standing, making an addi-
tion of $100; $87,50; $75, &c. &c. to every
1,000, originally insured, which is an average ofmore than 50 per cent. on the premiums paid,

and without increasing the annual payment of
the corn?.any. ••. _ .- .

. The operation of the BONUS will be seen by
the following examplesfrom the Life Insurance
Register of the Company, thus:

A mt.ofpol.and
Insured. Bonusor bonus payablePoficy. Addition. at the party's

decease
No. 58 $l,OOO

2,500
4,000
2.000
5,000

$ ;00.00
250,00
400,00
175.00

437,50

$1,100,00
2,750,00
4,400,00
2,175,00
5,437,50

206
„

276
„ 933

Pamphlets oontaining the table of rates. and
explanations of thesubject ; forms of application
and further information can be had at the office,
gratis, in person or by letter, addressed to the
P.esident or Actuary.

B W. RIC H IMS, President.
JNO. F. J.lMES, Actuiiry.

May 8, 1849.-I y

Wholesale and actail
CLOCK" STORE,

No. 238.Market above Soveleth, South gide,
PHILADELPHIA.

ALTHOUGH we can scarcely estimate the
value of Timis commercially, yet by calling

et tho above establishment, JANIES LIARDE.R
will furnish his friends, among whom heincludas
ull who duly appreciate its fleetness, with a beau-
tiful and perfect TNGEN for marking its progress,
of whose value they can judge.

His extensive stock on hand, bonstantly chan-
ging in conformity to the improvements in taste
and style of patern and workmanship; consists ofEight-day and Thirty-hour urass COUNTING.
Rotor, Annum, HALL, CUUNCII and ALAnat
CLOCKS, P .rench, Gothic and other fancy styles,
as well as plain, which from kis extensive con-
nection mid correspondence with the manufactu-
rers he find. he can put 51 the LOWEST EASII FIG.
vitt: in any quantity Fremont, to a thousand, of
which he will warrant the accuracy.

Clocks repaired and warranted—clock trim•mings on hand. Calland see me among them.
JAMES BARBER, 238 Market St.

Phila., August 28, 1849.
A PURELY VEGETABLE MFDICINP.

Worsd'elPs Vegetable Restorative Pills
U AVE been gradually but surely coming into
II favor, among thefamilies of this Country for
some years past They have done this entirely
through theirgreat worth as a FAMILY MED-
ICINE. Agencies have been appointed but no
puffing and humbug such eels resorted to by
quacks to sell their medicine has been done.
The pills are offered for sale and have and will
continue to be sold by all the principle store-
keepers. The proprietors claim for their Medi
tine the following advantages over all others*
viz They are PURELY VEGETABLE.--
They are CERTAIN TO OPERATE. Their
operation is FREEfrom all PAIN. They can
bo used with EQUAL BENEFIT by theycning-
est INFANT and the STRONGEST MAN—
Their efficiency in Feversf Ague, Headaches,
Habitual Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Cholera Mor-
bus, &c.. has been proven upon thousands.—They urea Certain Curefor Worms. The pro-
prietors possess a certificate from a gentleman in
St. Louts who was cured of a TAPE WORM by
the use of them. Try them they willnotfail.

Travelling agent for the State of Pennsylvama— .omtniks P. AMET. For sale, price 25•

cents'a box containing FIFTY PlLLS,,withfull
directioris by thefollow ingagents inHuntingdon
County:

Thomas Read & Son. Huntingdon.
Thomas E. Orbison, Orbisonia.
J.M. Lindsey, Hollidaysburg, Blair Co.

A. WEEKS & Co.
Proprietors, Laboratory No 141. Chesnutstreet

Philadelpnia.
January 23,1849-Iy.

Leaves have their time tofall,
And flowers to witherat the north winds breath,

And stars to set; but all—
Thou halt all seasons for thine own, 0, Death !

•rearbas ant( Ornamental
MARBLE YARD,

rrHE subscribers wish to inform the public
• j.that they have just received from Philadel ,
phia, a large stork of the_Pure White American Marble,
and are prepared to execute any orders forTomb Stones, &c., in the neatest and mostworkmanlike manner, and on the shartostnotice.Persons wishing to procure stones &o.; willmake application to A. W. KINNEY, only trav-
elling agent, or address KINNEY & SEL4EIt,Williamsburg, Pa.

KINNEY & SELLER.
Williamsburg, Oet

PRIVATE CIIOOI4,
-poR ..the Intellectual and Moral training ofrr young persona and childreh of both sexes,kept by J. A. ft \ LL, in the new Academybuilding, Huntingdon, Pa.

.1 'heinn session will commence on MONDAY,
Ins Bcn DAY ON OCTOBER, Mil% For par-ticulate apply to the Teacher.

3. A. HALL,
REFERENCES.

Ref._ John Peebles, JamesSteel, Esq.,Dr., AM. Henderson, Mr. James Maguire, Maj. W
'B. Zetgler, Hen. Johr Kerr, Maj. b. MeMur•trie, lion. George Taylor ; and James Clark.

GOLD PENS.
OLD PENS, with diamond points and sil-'
ver.handlea, can be had at Father Time'soffice for the small sum of 75 cents. Who'd athunkit 1 NEFF & MILLER.

For the Purchase and Sale of
REAL ESTATE.

THE undersigned, believing that an
Agency of this character would be

an accommodation and an advantage to both the
purchaser and seller of Real Estate, has conclu-
ded toopen one at his office in Huntingdon.
.:All business of this kindentrnsted tohim, and

all communications sent to him, will receive his
prompt and diligent attention. He will adver-
tise when requested, either in his own name or
in the name of the owner, as may.be desirable,
in one or both of the newspapers of the county,and in any other neviespaper that may be desig-
nated, and endeavor to procure purchasers and
sellers,,and communicate between them.

A full and minute description of the property
improvements; supply of water, converii,

ence to markets,selittiols, churches,andthe terms
of sale, must accompany the request ofany per-
son who fishes hisreal estate advertised or of-
fered for sale ; and some description, as definite'
as possible, of the quality, kind unit value, of
the premises desired to be bought, must be giv-
en by those who wish to. purchese.

All communications relating to the businessof this Agency will be confidential if desired.
The subscriber is in communication With asimilar agency in Lancaster, Va., and will be

able through it to bring property offered for
sale. to, the Immediate notice of Lancaster comi-typurChasers.

137Vcrstage must be paid on all letters sent.P. 5..--Several desirable propertjes are nowoffered for sale. Forfurtherparticulars inquireof the subscriber. DAVID FLAIR, •
Attorney at Law.Huntingdon, Pa., Nov. 20, 1819. • •

- -

FISH ..d.ND • 5.41,T,
FOR sa!e at the Cheap Store of

Oct 16,'48.] CEO. (MIN

OROBtZEBIBIN & BROTHER,
-

Commission Merolnuais,
IMPORTERS OF

RIMMIE.3IOII .war320)
COGNAC MUNI/WS, HOLLAND

GIN,
AND DEALERS IN

• Teax, Segars,
JV'o. 11' Walnut Street,

• PHIL.RDELPIII.I.cry Consignments of Western and SouthernProdude solicited...aJune 12, 1849,

WAR WITH FRANCE
IS not. HOW very generally expected, still great

excitement hes. recently been produced in
Huntingdon by the arrival of a moat splendid

° sortmunt of
FaILI and Winter Goods,

at the old and popular Amid of
CRlNs:zeavia„

Market Bquare, Huntingdon,
' stock comprilies Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queenswere, Cutlery,Cape, Shoes,Boots, Muffs
Umbrella, liamtala, &c. Ho has o splendid as-
sortment ofFrench, English and American

CLOT $,; C..ISSI.7IIERES
VESTIXGS,• • -

Cassinets and Jeans in great variety. Also,
Ready-made Clothing, of all kinds,

A carefully selected variety of Silks, Merinos,
Alpacces, easlimergs, DeWiled; Pein't}t;'

Laces, Sce.
no well as every Variety of • •

Ladies Dress and Y'rimming.Goods :,•

All of which will besold at prices to conipeee
withanything in the place, as he is determined
that no one can or shall undersell him for cashorapproved country produce.

Those desiring good goods and fine styles,. rit
low prices, ere respectfully invited to call soon
at his store where they will find the above fully
verified. Gl O . G

Huntingdon,October 9, 1849.

AWFUL DISCLOSURE!
riIHE Hungarians not .satisfied! .nn-

j_ other Grand attack on ,t.lte sigent's
OYSTER HOUSE! ! l'housands are slain
nightie ! ! The Eicitement still increasing,
notwithstanding the Agent's great efforts to
allay their thirst for Blood ! ! Hundreds
are attracted to the scene el action .to see this
brilliant estalilishment,and all have come away
satisfied that it is the finest Oyster Saloon in the
world ; and in addition, Agent's o)siere are of
the most superior quality. Ho has justreceived
this day an entire stock of Coafretionary,
which the attention of the Public is invited,—
Thankful for part favors he still hopes for a con-
tinuance.

If you want to know where this fine establieh-
ment is, just step down into Railroad Street, ono
door above Milian' Stewart's Store, you there
will see the sign of the Red Curtain—That is
the place, HENRY AFRICA.

Huntingdon, November 6,1849.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY•
A Boarding School for"Young Men,

Shade Gap Huntingdon county, Pa.
REV. J. V. M'GINNES, A. M., AND .1. 11. W. 1119.

GINNES, A. 31., PRINCIPALS.

THE Winter Session will commence on the
first Wednesday of November, and continue five
months. The ci urse of instruction embraces all
the branches neeessary to prepare young men
either for the higher classes in College, or for
the studies of a profession and the active busi-
ness of life. The Academy building is new,
commodious. end in every way adapted to the
accommodation of a large number of boarders,
The location is distinguished fur its healthful-
ness and religious character of the surrounding
community. It is easy ofaccess, being on the
stage route connecting Chambeisborg with the
Central Railroad at Drake's Ferry.

TERMS eon Stasi oa.--For Orthography,
Reading and writing, $5; Arithmetic, Geogra-
phy, Grammar, Composition, NaturalPhilos°.
phy, Astronomy, Phisiology, Chemistry, &c. $8;Mathematics, Greek and Latin Languages, $l2 ;
French and German, each $5. Boarding, exclu-
sive of fuel & light, $1,25 per week. For reference
.ur further particulars address

JAMES Y. M'GINNES.
Shade Gap, 30,1349.Oct.
89-Bleir.Connty Whig please copy 4

Chair and fiarnitnre
3112PQ1.1.2.CIDCI) MUM2

Up Slays above Peter Swoope's Store
and Sheriff Crownover's office, and three

doors east of McKinney's Hotel.
THE undersigned has again roan--.

,A) menced the above business in all itsti various branches, and is nowl pre-

I-7 ; pared to accommodate all who may
favor him with their custom on tho
most reasonable terms.._ . _

He intends keeping on hand all kinds of
CHAIRS and FURNITURE, from common to
the most fashionable style, and made in the moat
durable manner, which he will sell low for cashor country produce.

All kinds of Lumber taken in exchange for
chairs or furniture.

COFFINS will et all limos be kept on hand,
and funerals attended in town, and shortly in
town and country, as he is getting a splendid
Ileum mode for the accommodation of the public.if°tan AND SIGN PAINTING attended to as

THO. ADAMS.
Huntingdon, October 30, 1849.

Greatest Variety ha Town.

GENERAL
j

DEPOT
For the accoaunoilalioa of all who are iead'

TSOOD lavarie.
01118 SCHNEIDER, respectfully. intnni,

A his friends and the public generally., notonly in the borough of Huntingdon, hut through-
out the county, that he has just completed hii
artangements for the season by being prepared
to accommodate the wants of the people, from
tottering old age down to the squalling babe.—
To he brief: he continues the BAKERY, and
has always on hand

FRESH BREAD, and eAttvii
ofall kinds. He has also a very extensive as.

sortlncrat of

ecintcrtionomn,
which he will sell wholesale and Also,

all kinds of

I FRUIT and NUTS,
and a very large assortment of

1Ed has also a very good supply of superior brand
CIGARS and TOBACCO.

A 1sofTea Coffer, a ,.;oir Cheese, C'ea`nleSi'les, Hots,
i , Crackers 4 1e.

Spices df hinds.
Sperm and tallow Candles, Soap,ant/ an asiotr-
runt of Perfumery.

FRESII 01STERS.
He is at all times prepared to furnish his tables
with Fresh °Yaws, done up in the best and'
most palatablestyle, at the shortest notice. Hie'
rooms are comfortably fitted up for the accost=modation ofLadies and gentlemen.

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by strict
attention to the wants of all ages, to merit a
continuance of the same.

LOUIS SCHNEIDER.
Huntingdon, Dec. 4, 1849..

,BLIND MANUFACTORY.
H. CLARK.

Venetian Blind Namara'Omer,
Sign of the Golden Eagle, dro. 139 &

143 South 2d Street, below Dock St.,
PHILADELPHIA,

KEEPS always on hand a large and fashion-able assortment of WIDE and NARROW
SLAT WINDOW BLINDS, manufactured in thebest manner, of the hest materials, and at the
lowest cash prices.

I loving refitted and enlarged his establishment,
he is prepared to complete orders to any amount
at the shortest notice ,

Constantly on hand an assortment ofSiationnitg :Furniture
of every variety, manufacturedexpressly for his
own sales, and purchasers may therefore rely on
a good article.

co- Open in the evening.
Orders ham a distance packed carefully, andsent free of porterage, to any part of the city.

H. CLARK.Philadelphia, A ug. 21,1849-Iy.

Manufactory of Pocket Books, etc.
No. 524 C hesnut.St., above Second,

PHILADELPHIA.
qinr ssbsacriber respectfnlly solicits public . 11 t

tention tohis superior end tasteful stock trPocket Books, Pocket Knives,Banker's Cases, and other linecutlery.Bill Books, Gold Pens and Pencils,
Dressing Cases, Seger cases,
Card cases, Chess Men,
Port Mosaics, Back Gammon Boards,Purses, Dominoes, &c.
His assortment consists of the most fashiona-ble end modern styles, of the finest quality snit

excellent workmanship embracing every desira-
ble fancy paters, which he will at all times be
prepared to exhibit and furnish wholesale or re-tail on the most pleasing terms.

fri.Purchasers who desire to' furnish them-
selves with articles of the best qualitywil I consulttheir own interests by calling at Chit establish-
ment. F. H. SMITH,

Pocket Book Manufacturer.1 Aug..18,1849.—Um. 521 Chesnut St-
Juniata Cabinet ManufacturingEstablishment.

JOHN H. WHITTAKER,
Respectfully begs leave to inform his friendsand customers and the public generally ,that hehas built a large and commodious shop immedi-

ately in the rear of the public house of JohnWhittaker, Sr., on the bank between the riverand canal, where he will constantly keep onhand furniture of all kinds, of the best quality,embi acing all descriptions, kinds, styles and vs-rieties of parlor, medium and plain householdfurniture, which will be offered for sale at thevery _

LOWEST RATES.
in order to accommodate the public with allkinds of work in his line of business, he hasjust supplied himself with a large lot of thaWet quality of Cherry, Walnut, Maple, Poplar,and all kinds of Veneering of the most popularfashion. He willoffer neither botched or half-

finished work for sale, and willatall times sub-mit his work to the most rigid inspection.Merchants, Professional men, Farmers, _Me-
chanics, Hotel Proprietors, Laboring men—all,
are invited to call and examine his furniture. be-fore purchasing elsewhere. "Seeing is believ-ing:,,

Coffins will he made on the shortefit notice, ofeither Cherry, Walnut or Poplar, as may be-de-sired, and funerals attended. •
He Orators himself that by iniluetry end closeattention to hibbusiness, he will be able toplcabe

all who may glee him,a call.
Old furnittTre will at aft iimes be repaired irxthe neatest and moat durable manner, at leer

rates. All kinds of country prodoee will be to-ken in exchange far furnituie, repairing, &a.Huntingdon, May 29, 1899. •


